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ccuracy of OCT in Evaluating
eointimal Thickness After
tent Implantation
e read with great interest the article by Murata et al. (1),
ho compared the accuracy of optical coherence tomography
OCT) to histological analysis for the quantitative assessment
f neointimal response after drug-eluting stent implantation in
ormal porcine coronary arteries. The authors should be
ommended for this study as the addressed issue is of clinical
elevance, in view of the rapid widespread use of OCT in
atheterization laboratories and the application of OCT end
oints in randomized clinical trials of intervention. Therefore,
t is crucial to address the quantitative performance of OCT.
The authors conclude that OCT shows high correlation
ith histology for neointimal area, neointimal thickness, and
uminal area measurement, but not for stent area assessment,
ased on squared correlation coefficient R2 between values
btained by the 2 techniques of approximately 0.8 and 0.3 for
igh and poor correlation, respectively.
However, the validity of the results reported by Murata and
olleagues must be interpreted with caution due to the type of
tatistical analysis used. When comparing 2 different tech-
iques, the Pearson correlation coefficient (R), used in this
tudy, is not appropriate and may be misleading (2). Indeed, a
igh correlation coefficient suggests a strong relation between
variables, but not necessarily a good agreement between 2
ethods. On a scatterplot of values measured by 1 technique
gainst another, agreement is present if points lie along the
ine of equality, whereas correlation is good when points lie
long any straight line. Bland and Altman plots with estima-
ion of limits of agreement and repeatability coefficients is the
ecommended approach when comparing 2 techniques or for
he assessment of intraobserver and interobserver variability
2–4), and has been previously used in OCT studies of strut
pposition and neointimal coverage (5). Therefore, further
tatistical verification of the agreement between OCT and
istology in the measurement of neointimal response to stent
mplantation may be useful to confirm the results of the
resent, elegant study. Finally, the use of Student t test for the
omparison of neointimal thickness may have resulted in
alsely low (significant) p values, as t test assumes indepen-
ence of observations, whereas struts belonging to a single
tent are not independent. Multilevel analysis accounting for
lustering of struts in stents, lesions, and/or subjects is an
ppropriate, albeit computationally demanding, approach. rGiuseppe Ferrante, MD, PhD
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e are glad to respond to the letter sent by Ferrante et al. and
ppreciate the time taken to review and comment on our
rticle (1) comparing the accuracy of optical coherence tomog-
aphy and histopathology in the assessment of the neointimal
esponse following drug-eluting stent implantation in a pre-
linical model of coronary disease. It is important to highlight
hat the objective of our study was to compare the findings of
ata obtained in a clinically relevant fashion to histopathology
ndings. At first glance, the quantitative differences observed
etween all measured variables were minimal when both
echniques were compared. In our study, regardless of the type
f statistical methodology used, our findings suggested a high
evel of correlation between the 2 methods for the measure-
ent of lumen areas, neointimal areas, and neointimal thick-
esses. Although we are grateful for the comments regarding
ur statistical analysis methodology, we maintain our original
osition with regards to our paper’s conclusions.
In particular, we agree that the inclusion of the fitted
orrelation line equation would elucidate the validity of our
ndings even further. Apart from the high R2 values demon-
trated between lumen areas, neointimal areas, and neointimal
hicknesses measured by optical coherence tomography and
istology, their points lie along a line very close to the line of
quality in all measured parameters. As was stated, our analysis
evealed a limited correlation between methodologies for the
